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New year, new name! As we round out our fifth year of operations, the LGBT* Center
that you know and love is updating and has some exciting changes!
We are changing our name from LGBT* Center to Gender & Sexuality
Services. We chose this name to be more inclusive, based on feedback from
our student community and national movements. Throughout this semester, you
will start to see our name update across campus and you will soon see our new
logo, too!
We are in the same office (111 Maucker Union), but have updated furniture
and a couple of new surprises in the space. Come check it out!
We are also now connected with the Center for Multicultural Education and
Military & Veteran Student Services under a new office of Diversity, Inclusion
& Social Justice. We're excited for the opportunity to elevate our intersectional
work under this new office.
Our staff has expanded! We now have a new Graduate Assistant named
Shiqun, a Fall Graduate Intern named Michelle, in addition to our Coordinator
Emily Harsch and our student volunteers in Rainbow Squad. When you meet our
new team members, please introduce yourself and say hello!

We hope to see you at Rainbow Reception this Wednesday at 5 PM in the GBPAC
lobby! All are welcome to celebrate our community members with food, friends, and
resources. We will have two dozens LGBTQ-inclusive resource tables present, so be
sure to stop by! You can share our Facebook event and RSVP here.

We are creating an Out and Ally Network at UNI. this network is a publicly accessible
list of UNI community members who are dedicated to making UNI an inclusive
environment for LGBTQ+ students. Those included in the network agree to serve as a
resource for students and increase the visibility of our community members and allies.
Interested in being listed as a resource? Sign up here: https://lgbt.uni.edu/out-ally
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